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PRESS RELEASE

Commissioner Dawn Buckingham Announces $66.4
Million In Newly Approved Regional Mitigation
Program Projects

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 18, 2024

Contact: Brittany Eck
(512) 963-7800
brittany.eck@glo.texas.gov

AUSTIN — Today Texas Land Commissioner Dawn Buckingham, M.D., announced the
Texas General Land Office (GLO) approved $66,402,284 in regional mitigation funds to
improve, roads, water detention, drainage and sewer systems in the cities of Baytown,
Brenham, Centerville, Charlotte, Corpus Christi, Houston, Jasper, Plantersville, Seadrift,
Waelder, as well as Fort Bend, Grimes and Matagorda counties. Through the Regional
Mitigation Program, the GLO enabled local prioritization, which will have a tremendous
impact across multiple regions.

"The GLO is proud to work with Texas communities to strengthen and build
infrastructure to protect and improve lives for local residents," said Commissioner
Buckingham. "Many of these communities were recently impacted by Hurricane Beryl's
devastating winds and flood waters. Getting and using federal grant funds can be very
complicated, but the GLO works side by side with local leaders to push past the federal
paperwork and get funds moving forward. Every day, the GLO works on behalf of our
fellow Texans to make communities more resilient against future disasters."
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For more detailed project descriptions, please click here.

Texas GLO Regional Mitigation Program Council of Government Method of Distribution
(COG MOD):
The Texas General Land Office (GLO) allocated $1,166,997,000 in Community
Development Block Grant Mitigation (CDBG-MIT) funds from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for the Regional Mitigation Program to reduce
the risks and impacts of future natural disasters. Each Council of Government (COG)
with HUD-designated eligible counties developed a method of distribution (MOD) for
allocation of funds to units of local governments. Each COG developed their MOD
through extensive public participation.

https://recovery.texas.gov/mitigation/programs/regional-mitigation/index.html#:~:text=%241%2C166%2C997%2C000-,Approved%20Regional%20Mitigation%20Fund%20Projects,-Approved%20Regional%20Mitigation
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HUD defines mitigation as activities that increase resilience to disasters and reduce or
eliminate the long-term risk of loss of life, injury, damage to and loss of property, and
suffering and hardship, by lessening the impact of future disasters. HUD requires that at
least 50% of total funds must be used for activities benefiting low- to moderate-income
(LMI) persons. For more information, please visit recovery.texas.gov/mitigation.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__vmm0dj30.r.us-2Dwest-2D2.awstrack.me_L0_https-3A-252F-252Frecovery.texas.gov-252Fmitigation-253Futm-5Fmedium-3Demail-2526utm-5Fsource-3Dgovdelivery_1_0101018f9c589a4c-2D4b8f60a2-2D61f3-2D47a1-2D8f71-2Df3dd11774762-2D000000_JS-5FKljaaFlIZDmX993P2XeVQnhI-3D375&d=DwMFaQ&c=PZgcrtuaF8PNbQ2doHATeoMtnIjeyu03Xd-L3F_MBQ4&r=Bdp6Tr8aYrEjU7E5YcJXU5wleOcFYQlh92_UBk0Qjtk&m=7Xr0TyKgmsTe7XRXzO-MOu45LU4FclOUtLS-_jQ2eN3OzWaK0RcYn_stGoby5pgQ&s=UP7JJ7xboY312hs_av5CaOoIPBpAtamB5cw2EnuieLM&e=

